
 
 
 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
Site Floater/Kitchen Aide 

 

Hours:              Monday - Thursday, 8:30am-1:30pm (5 hours/day, 20 hours/week) 
Rate of Pay:    $15.00/hour 
Benefits:          Paid vacation, paid sick leave, 10 paid holidays/year 
Reports To:     Kitchen Manager/Deputy Director 
This position covers absences at all of our four site locations: Davis, Winters, West Sacramento and Woodland.  
(Company vehicle is provided from our main office.) When there is an absence to be covered, work takes place in our 
Main Kitchen in Woodland.  
POSITION SUMMARY/DUTIES:  

1. Complete/manage/assist in proper food and kitchen sanitation, safety techniques, and cleaning up to reflect a clean and 
pleasant environment, including dishwashing, sweeping, and mopping.  

2. Learn, apply, and adhere to food service and environment protocols and regulations, including COVID-19 Health 
Regulations. 

3. Work as part of a team in serving senior participants. 
4. Maintain excellent and regular communication with supervisor. Maintain positive and sociable relationships with all staff, 

volunteers, meal recipients, and site staff. 
5. Perform other duties as assigned. 
6. Site Floater: Reports to Deputy Director 

a. Relieve or assist site manager/staff when needed in Meals on Wheels meal preparation, portioning, packaging, 
service, distribution, and kitchen cleanup activities.  

b. Learn, adapt, retain information, and protocols for each site: Davis, Winters, Woodland, West Sacramento, and 
Woodland main kitchen. 

c. Supervise/schedule volunteer delivery drivers. Train new kitchen volunteers in food safety and duties. 
d. Ensure all required site paperwork and information is completed, displayed, and available. Submit supply requests 

in advance and as needed. 
e. Assist in orienting new senior participants to the program and communicating with current recipients. 
f. Keep and submit attendance records, delivery routes, and meal reservations on a daily basis. 

7. Kitchen Aide: Reports to Kitchen Manager 
a. Assist main kitchen in preparation, cooking, and packaging of meals.  
b. Accurately count, pack, load, and unload thermal containers and ice chests of bulk food and supplies. 

 
POSITION QUALIFICATIONS: 

1. Lift and carry 50 lbs., stand continuously up to 5 hours, bend below waist and reach above head. 
2. Able to supervise, organize, train, and communicate with volunteers engaged in program functions. 
3. Learn and apply knowledge of individual program participants and adapt to the culture of each site. 
4. Maintain ability to drive to Davis, W. Sacramento, Winters, Woodland, and Esparto/Knights Landing sites/routes.  
5. Relate to and communicate with older adults with positivity and sensitivity. 
6. Perform established duties, responsibilities, and expectations as expected with minimal supervision. 
7. Actively communicate and maintain positive working relationships with supervisor, staff, volunteers, clients.  
8. Accurately maintain daily records and reports according to specific instruction and procedures. 
9. Adapt and respond flexibly, creatively, and patiently to varied situations. 
10. Arrive at job on time, maintain a good attendance record, and established schedule. 
11. Read, write, complete simple math to maintain records at a level required for a successful job performance. 
12. Maintain a high level of personal and professional hygiene and dress. 
13. Positively represent our organization to the community at large and to volunteers. 

 
POSITION LICENSES/REQUIREMENTS: 

1. Must possess and maintain a clean driver’s record without major violations (current DMV printout required).  
2. Must possess a current California Driver’s license.  
3. Must possess current proof of auto insurance. 
4. Must possess a clean criminal history without felony convictions (we pay for the background check). 
5. ServSafe certification is required. We will provide this training at our cost if needed. 
6. Full and complete vaccination against COVID-19 is required. 

 


